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This file contains important information you must read before using webMethods for Microsoft Package 7.1. 

You can find additional information about webMethods for Microsoft Package 7.1 on the Software AG 

Documentation Web site. In addition, the following suite-related information is also available at that location: 

Product Documentation (includes installation and upgrade information) 

System Requirements Documentation 

You can find the following information in the Products section of the Empower Web site: 

Security Information 

Globalization Information 
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1.0 Critical Information 

This section lists the critical issues that were known when this readme was published. For critical information 

found later, go to the Knowledge Center portion of the Empower Product Support Web site. 

▪ Important Installation Prerequisites 

Please install the following Microsoft products prior to installing webMethods for Microsoft Package: 

▪ Microsoft .NET Framework Version 1.1 or 2.0 Redistributable Package. 

webMethods for Microsoft Package 7.1 supports: 

▪ .NET 1.1 or .NET 2.0 on 32-bit systems (x86 architecture) 

▪ .NET 2.0 on 64-bit systems (x64 architecture only, IA64 is not supported) 

▪ Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Environment or Mixed mode Environment (both Microsoft Visual Studio 

2003 and Visual Studio 2005 Environments can be installed on the same machine). 

2.0 Known Issues 

This section lists issues that were known when this readme was published. For known issues found later, go to 

the Knowledge Center portion of the Empower Product Support Web site. 

▪ 1-1NKWKE 

Issue: Internet Explorer may display an error when attempting to download the webMethods Add-in for 

Visual Studio. This error is due to a performance issue with Integration Server not being able to meet the 

timeout requirement of Internet Explorer. 

Workaround: Retry the download or use an alternate browser such as Firefox. 

▪ 1-1NZFHR 

Issue: When using the 64-bit version of Developer 7.1 to import large .NET assemblies, the Integration 

Server may run out of threads and you may see the process hang. This behavior is thought to be due to the 

64-bit Developer making connections at a faster rate than the Integration Server. 

Workaround: Increase the number of maximum threads available to the IS server process. (From the 

Integration Server Administrator, choose Settings > Resources, then change the value for the Maximum 

Threads parameter in the Server Thread Pool section.) 

▪ 1-1P0LXW 

Issue: The .NET assembly introspector that converts .NET component interfaces to equivalent services 

within Integration Server does not recognize public member variables without accessor methods. 

Workaround: Microsoft recommends the use of properties with accessor methods as a better way to expose 

.NET components. Property accessors are properly translated into the Integration Server environment. 

https://empower.softwareag.com/
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▪ 1-1P33OE  

Issue: Microsoft Package is not able to marshal complex .NET types such as Hashtable. This is due to a 

limitation in the .NET XMLSerializer class as documented in 

http:\\msdn.microsoft.com\msdnmag\issues\03\06\XMLFiles\ .  

Workaround: As an alternative, users can convert their complex collections to simpler ones, such as an array 

of objects, to be able to marshal successfully. 

▪ 1-1PKHT4  

Issue: When generating code using the webMethods Add-in for Visual Studio, you receive the error "Failed 

to Generate Code: Object reference not set to an instance of an object". In addition, there is a 

NullPointerException on the wm.mscodegen.GenUtil:genDotNet service in the IS error log. This error occurs 

if an IP address or fully qualified host name is used to connect to the IS server, or if code is being generated 

for an IS service that does not have any inputs.  

Workaround: Use a simple host name (provide a host or DNS mapping if needed), and in the case of the 

service, provide at least one input. 

3.0 Usage Notes 

This section highlights product limitations and changes to product behavior introduced in this release. 

The webMethods for Microsoft Package provides two kinds of tracing for services created from .NET assembly 

methods: .NET assembly method invocation tracing and .NET assembly introspection tracing. Both kinds of 

tracing information are written to the same log file. 

The log file for tracing performed by the webMethods for Microsoft Package is: 

<IntegrationServer>\logs\MicrosoftPackage<domainName>-domain.log 

If the domain name is not provided while executing the service, the Tracing log is created in the default log file: 

<IntegrationServer>\logs\MicrosoftPackage-webmDomain.log 

For more information about tracing, see the webMethods for Microsoft Package Installation and User's Guide 7.1. 

4.0 Fixes and Enhancements 

This section describes the fixes and enhancements included in webMethods for Microsoft Package 7.1. 

4.1 Fixes and Service Packs Included in This Release 

This section lists the fixes and service packs for previous releases that have been included into the current 

release. If only some issues in a fix or service pack have been included, that partially included fix or service pack 

is not listed here, and those issues are listed separately in Section 4.2 Resolved Issues. See the Knowledge Center 

section of the Empower Product Support Web site for more information about fixes and service packs. 

dotNet_6-5-2_Fix1 
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4.2 Resolved Issues 

This section lists issues that were resolved in this release and that are not included in the fixes and service packs 

listed in Section 4.1 Fixes and Service Packs Included in This Release. These issues might have been resolved in a 

fix or service pack that was not included in its entirety into this release, or they might have been resolved since 

the last fix or service pack was released. 

▪ 1-1OQ9YH  

Tracing generates duplicate logs in the default log file.  

The .NET Service execution tracing logs for a particular domain are seen in both the default log file 

(MicrosoftPackage-webmDomain.log) as well as the domain-specific log file. This behavior is occurring 

because all service requests go to the local domain via the main webmDomain and are not filtered based on 

domain.  

This issue is resolved. 

▪ 1-1NNYCO  

After restarting the CLR, an AppDomain created for an earlier service cannot be destroyed.  

When using .NET 1.1, after a restart of the CLR, you may not be able to re-use certain application domains. 

You receive the error "Domain retrieval or creation failed". This error occurs because domains are not 

explicitly shut down during CLR shutdown.  

This issue is resolved. 

▪ 1-1NA9ZN  

Exception while invoking .Net Service: Suitable method not found.  

Calling a method that contains enum parameters results in an "Invalid Cast" error. This error occurs because 

enum parameters require a different form of conversion within the .NET reflection API.  

The issue is resolved. 

▪ 1-1N4XMP  

Logs are created only in the default log file, even when the Domain Name is given for a service while 

executing.  

If global trace is true, but the domain level tracing for a .NET service is set to blank, tracing appears in the 

global trace file, but not the domain log file. This behavior occurs because the global trace setting is not 

inherited by all the domains.  

This issue is now resolved. 

▪ 1-1N4XF5  

When using the Visual Studio Add-in for the Microsoft Package, the following error may be displayed 

"Length cannot be less than 0".  

This error message occurs if the Integration Server being connected to has some previously generated .NET 

components with constructors. This behavior was introduced with the addition of constructor support in 

dotNet_6-5-2_Fix1.  

This issue is resolved. 

4.3 Enhancements 

This release adds several new features to the webMethods for Microsoft Package support for .NET. The key 

features of the release include: 



▪ Support for Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0. This feature allows users to use the services in webMethods 7.1 

related to .NET. 

▪ Support for Integration Server 7.1 and Developer 7.1 API changes on 32-bit and 64-bit environments. 

▪ Provides webMethods Add-in support for Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2005 and Mixed mode 

Environment (both Microsoft Visual Studio 2003 and Visual Studio 2005 environments installed on the same 

machine). This feature allows users to introspect services in the webMethods product suite and to invoke 

.NET native client code to invoke those services. 

▪ Support for JDK 1.5 and support for 64-bit JVM and .NET CLR. 

▪ New functionality for introspection of public constructors and enums in .NET components. 

4.4 Documentation Changes 

This section describes significant changes to the documentation, such as the addition, relocation, or removal of 

product guides, online help, chapters, or other major content. 

▪ webMethods for Microsoft Package Installation and User’s Guide 7.1 contains information on the installer changes 

as well as upgrade instructions. This guide is available from the Software AG Documentation Web site and 

can also be downloaded as part of the product documentation library from the webMethods Installer. 

▪ The user documentation is no longer available from the Resources folder in the webMethods for Microsoft 

Package in the Integration Server Administrator. Now all webMethods product documentation (including 

the webMethods for Microsoft Package documentation) is available from the webMethods Installer as a 

separately installable library, listed at the top level as Documentation. The documentation will be installed 

into a central documentation library, which can be found at <SoftwareAG_InstallDirectory>\_documentation. 

You can find the documentation for each product in its own directory. You can also find webMethods for 

Microsoft Package documentation on the Software AG Documentation Web site. 

▪ webMethods for Microsoft Package Installation and User’s Guide 7.1 and webMethods for Microsoft Package Client 

API Programmer’s Guide 7.1 have been updated to reflect the .NET enhancements in Section 4.3 

Enhancements. 

4.5 Terminology Changes 

This section lists terminology that has changed since the last full release of the product. 

 

Old Term New Term 

webMethods for Microsoft Package webMethods for Microsoft 

webMethods for Microsoft Code generator Package webMethods for Microsoft Code generator 

http://documentation.softwareag.com/default.htm
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4.6 Deprecated or Removed Items 

This section lists product functionality that has been deprecated since the last full release of the product. 

Deprecated Built-In services and APIs are listed in the relevant sections that follow this one. 

 

Deprecated Item Description 

WmOmiDotNet package The Open Management Interface (OMI) package 

provided the ability to monitor .NET services using the 

webMethods Manager product. This package will not 

be available in the 7.1 release of Manager Server. 

4.7 Added, Removed, Deprecated, or Changed Built-In Services 

This section lists Built-In services that have been added, removed, deprecated, or changed since the last full 

release of the product. 

None. 

5.0 Copyright Information 

Copyright © 2012  Software AG, Darmstadt, Germany and/or Software AG USA, Inc., Reston, VA, United States 

of America, and/or their licensors. 

Detailed information on trademarks and patents owned by Software AG and/or its subsidiaries is located at 

http://documentation.softwareag.com/legal/. 

Use of this software is subject to adherence to Software AG’s licensing conditions and terms. These terms are 

part of the product documentation, located at http://documentation.softwareag.com/legal/ and/or in the root 

installation directory of the licensed product(s). 

This software may include portions of third-party products. For third-party copyright notices and license terms, 

please refer to "License Texts, Copyright Notices and Disclaimers of Third Party Products." This document is 

part of the product documentation, located at http://documentation.softwareag.com/legal/ and/or in the root 

installation directory of the licensed product(s). 

6.0 Support 

To obtain support for webMethods Product Suite components, refer to the following resources: 

Empower Product Support Web site 

Visit the Empower Web site to learn about support policies and critical alerts, read technical articles and papers, 

download products, fixes, and service packs, submit feature/enhancement requests, and more. 

http://documentation.softwareag.com/legal/
http://documentation.softwareag.com/legal/
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Software AG Developer Community for webMethods 

Visit the Software AG Developer Community to access additional articles, demos, and tutorials, technical 

information, samples, useful resources, online discussion forums, and more. 

MSP-RM-71-20120730 

http://communities.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/index.html
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